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Tonight's Free Flick will be On The Edit Page

League pi Gentlemen" with
Jack Hawkins and Richard DTI I Editor Ernie McCraryAn embittered Ar-
my Colonel, ealls for long overdue actionforced into retire-ment.lur- ns

about the parking problem onrobber. At 7:30 and
9 pr. in Carroll Hall.

eanjipus. See editorial on page
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Qoldwater Says Communists
Should Be Allowed To Speak

Temperature 90 Today;

Heels Hope To Make It
Hot For Michigan Too

4
By PAT WITH

DTH Spord Editor
According to the weatherman ;its going to be hot today hot

and humid.
When Michigan and North Carolina square off at 1:30 p.m. in

Kenan Stadium for the first time in their football histories the tem-

perature will be somewhere between 84 and 90 degrees.
And that's football weather Caroljna style. Tar Heel players.

Radio fading and interfer-
ence irom otner stations in-
terrupted the conversation,
but Goidwater later continu-
ed his views in a letter to
The Daily iar Heel.

By DAVID ItOTH.MAN
DTI I Staff Writer

Former Senator and presi-ucnti- al

candidate Harry liold-wate- r

is against the Com-
munist speaker ban law.

COFVIIIGHT 15
i he Dally Tar Heel

station K4DIG, Alexandria,
Va.

'the former Arizona senator,
also a ham radio operator,
personally operated the sta-
tion aboard the Sun-Danc- e.

Ciold water blasted the law
during a September 2 radio-
telephone interview with The
'any i ar Heel.
"I don't believe that any-

body t-- including Commu-
nists should be prevented
tioin speaking on a state --

supported campus," the 1964
Republic presidential candi-
date said.

'However," he 'continued,
"the University should require
Communist speakers to an- -

who say they are in top shape,
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Sharp Comments

UNC Chancellor Paul F.
Sharp, when notified of Gold-water- 's

comments on the law,
said, "We are gratified to
learn of Sen. Goldwater's
forthright statement on behalf
of freedom, 'ihe right to speak
freely in open discussion on a
university campus is not a po-
sition monopolized by either
liberals or conservatives.

"I am not surprised there-
fore to learn that an honest
conservative is, opposed to the
speaker ban law. He is one
of many," the Chancellor con-
cluded.

Consolidated University
President William C. Friday
said, "I certainly concur in
Chancellor Sharp's observa-
tions on the Goldwater state-
ment and I particularly note
that Mr. Goldwater advocates
procedures very similar to
those proposed by us to the
Britt Commission."

vjutsuuiis, dnu ts

should be allowed to
provide a rebuttal."

Spoke On Yacht

Goldwater spoke from the
yacht Sun-Danc- e, cruising off
the California coast. He was
in contact with amateur radio BARRY GOLDWATER

think that the hotter it is. the hot-

ter it's going to be for the Wo-
lverines.

Michigan coach Bump Elliott
told the Daily Tar Heel yesterday
afternoon after his Wolverines fin-

ished working out in Kenan Stadi-
um that the weather would not be
a factor.

"I don't think it is going to ef-

fect us, one way or the other.
We've had some cool weather but
we don't expect any trouble with
the heat."

Elliott said he definitely would
start sophomore quarterback Dick
Vidmer, a 6-- 1, 185 pounder who
was knocked out of his job last
season when he broke his leg ear-
ly in the fall.

He'll be backed up by Wally
Gabler, a 6--2, 190-pou- nd senior who
saw only limited action last year
playing behind All - America Bob
Timberlake.

Michigan will go with junior
halfbacks, Jim Detwiler and Carl
Ward. Both were starters as sopho-
mores. Ward, at 5-- 9, 178 pounds,
is their go-g-o back, and the man
to keep your eye on if you can.

Detwilder, at 6-- 3, 217 pounds, is
the biggest of the Wolverine backs.

North Carolina will start a back-fiel- d

that is short on experience.
Max Chapman will replace All-Ameri- ca

running back Ken Wil- -

Erickson Clears
Ticket Situation

lard. Chapman, the fellow who beat
Duke two years ago on u last min-

ute field goal, is a proven kicking
specialist but he carried the ball
only one time last season.

Senior Co-capta- in Hank Barden,
who carried seven times last fall
or Tom Lampman, a sophomore
who was held out last year, will
start at fullback in Eddie Kesler's
old place.

Bob Hume, a 6-- 185 pounder is
slated to start at wingback in
place of injured Bud Phillips of
Charlotte.

Except for Talbott, who was a
starter when he was injured in the
fourth game last fall, all of the
UNC horsemen are newcomers.

Weight w ise North Carolina will
enjoy a slight advantage. It's of-

fensive line, with Charlie Carr and
John Atherton at the ends; Lee
Davis and Chuch Alexander at
the tackles; Charlie Davis and
John Harmon at guards and in

Ed Stringer at center, will
average 215 pounds a man.

Michigan will counter with a
defensive line" averaging only one
pound less per man. It includes
Coaches All America Bill Yearby
at left tackle and a Chris Hanbur-ge-r

type linebacker in Tom Coc-chi- ni

( check-EEN- -i ) .

Michigan's offensive line is
slightly larger at 217 per mail.
Carolina's defensive forward wall
goes at an average of 220 a man.

On defense for North Caro-
lina the boys to watch are
end Bo Wood (81), middle
guard Joe Fratangtlo (63) and
tackle H-n- k Sadler (71).

Eure Refuses Comment

Thad Eure, secretary of
State refused to comment on
Goldwater's views, saying,
"You can understand why I
refrain from making any
comment on Sen. Goldwater's
views since I have refrained
from commenting on the
views. of another USena- -
tor which I have in my pos-
session."

Tom Walker, Gov. Dan K.
Moore's news secretary, said
the Governor will hold to his
present policy of not com-
menting on the ban until the
commission set up to investi-
gate the law has made its re-

port. Moore himself could not
be reached.

UNC Hank Barden (left) and Ed Stringer will lead the Tar
Heels into their first game of the season and their first game with Rose
Bowl and Big Ten defending champ Michigan. Stringer will operate at center;
Barden, who was hurt earlier in the fall, may start at fullback. He is slated
to share the workload there withomore Tom Lampman.

2,000 dates from outside UNC,
more space had to be pro-
vided, 'the student section on
the South side seats approx-
imately 10,000 and the end-zon- e

bleachers hold less than
3,000. Thus, the student sec-
tion was extended to the North
side.

"But why do students with
date tickets have to sit on the
North side?

"The first obligation of the
Athletic Department is to the
Carolina student. Some spec-
tators, by simple arithmetic,
will have to sit in the new
student section.

"For each date ticket hold-

er who sits on the South side,
one more Carolina student is
displaced to the North side of
the field.

Cramer said that he talked
with Chuck Erickson, Athletic
Director, Thursday about the
dissatisfaction over the new
seating arrangement.

Wide-Sprea- d Repercussions Expected
From Goldwater's Statement On Ban

Much dissatisfaction has
arisen on campus this past
week concerning student date
tickets for Carolina football
games this year.

Students with dates from off
campus will be seated on the
visitors' side of Kenan Stadi-
um in sections 11 and 12 (in
the west end zone. )
. Kick Cramer, president of
the Carolina Athletic Associa-
tion, made the following state-
ment to the Daily Tar Heel
yesterday concerning the new
arrangement.

"Last year I made requests
to the Athletic Council that
more date tickets be available
to Carolina students, and that
the date tickets be reduced in
price for more than the usual
one or two games per season.

"These requests were ac-

knowledged so that this sea-
son the number of date tick-
ets has been increased to 2,-0- 00

with the assurance that
even more can be available if
needed. The price of date tick-

ets has been reduced to half-pric- e

for three games Vir-

ginia, Maryland and Clem-son- ),

and a 50-ce- nt reduction
has been made for the Michi-
gan game.

"The number of date tickets
and the frequency of reduced
prices are greater this year
than ever before.

"However, he continued
"the increased student enroll-
ment and the greater number
of date tickets has presented
a seating problem.

"With 12,400 students, 1,000

student wives and at least

last elections.
The Goldwater statement al-

so makes the ban more of a

politicians may be less reluc-
tant to discuss the speaker ban
now than they were during the

"No Comment"

Assistant Attorney General
Ralph Moody said he could
make "no comment in any
form."

Former Senator Barry God-wate- r's

opposition to tne con-
troversial Communist speaker
ban law has dealt a death
blow to the conception that the
ban's enemies have leftist
tendencies.

Car Towing Starts Monday
"We discussed several pos- -

The law which was rushed
sibilities for relieving the sit--

th h in the closing minutes Starting Monday all illegal- -

The defensive quarterback
for UNC is linebacker Ronnie
Kaplan (66), a 5--9, 214 pound
senior from Greensboro, who
came here without an athlet-
ic scholarship but was quick
to prove his mettle. e

This year marks the first
time since 1957 that Michigan
has opened on the road.

Coach Elliott enjoyed his
best year last season, winning
eight out of nine games dur-
ing regular season and then
smashing Oregon State in the

uation, but nothing can be de

national issue, much like the
denial of civil rights in some
southern states.

Nevertheless, the issue most
likely has not been publicized
widely enough to inspire for-
eign comment on Goldwater's
statement. Perhaps the form-
er senator's remarks will in-

spire one - paragraph articles
in English and French leftist
publications, but certainly not
more.

Secretary of State Thad
Eure, in a statement to the

This view, although not com- - ly - parked cars will be towedof the 1963 session of the Gen
mon in most of the state's ur- - away.
ban sections, is especially ev- - According to Rnhert Ken- -- j a. : r xt a ilaeni in some oi unn wiu-- oc.o;c.torif tn tha j0n nfner, aOOlOLUlll VU LilV. UVUU ISA

Una's rural areas.
The former senator's viewsu i :r: rr t

men, all vehicles parked in
areas not authorized by their

couiu nave a Mgnmiwii cutxi rptf:-tPati- nn ctirkprs will be re- -
Rose Bowl. His team's only

storage fee of $5 per day wUl
be charged in addition to the
regular parking fine of $1.

Kepner pointed out that the
Building and Grounds Depart-
ment locks its gates at 5 p.m.
daily and at noon Saturday.
Since the storage compound
is located within this area,
automobiles must be re-

claimed before closing time,
or owners will be charged for
the next day's storage fee.

He also noted that a stu-

dent receiving three parking
tickets will lose his automo-
bile privileges for the remain-
der of the academic year.

'""!"!!!!."-."."..-."."--.-.---""- -

DTH, reasserted his reluctance loss came by a 21.20 margin

eral Assembly, prevents
known Communists and those
who have pleaded the Fifth
Amendment in loyalty hear-
ings from speaking on the
campuses of state-support- ed

institutions in North Carolina.
A special nine - member

commission has been conduct-
ing hearings on the law and
its implications. The Commis-
sion held its final session Sep-

tember 9, and an announce-
ment of the Commission's fu-

ture plans expected shortly.

cided until the arrangement
at the Michigan game is anal-
yzed.

"However, regardless of
what future changes, if any,
are made, it must be realized
that this season for the first
time enough date tickets are
available so that large num-
bers will not be denied them,
and the prices for the date
tickets will be reduced more
often.

"The students are better off
than ever before," Cramer
concluded.

10 commem on me switinemi jQ pUrdue
of any U. S. senator discuss- - The wolverines set up their
ing the ban. Though he de- - headquarters yeaterday at the
med it, he seemed to fear the Hoiiday Inn West m Durham,
possibility of the constitution- - Tney arrjved at 11:45 a.m. on

on the internal workings of Veniclemved tQ the Motor
the Young Republican organi- -

sto e Compound at the De-

lation here m North Carolina. partntent of Buildings andrecent convention bit- -
rounds on Airport Road,

ter words were exchanged be-

tween advocates and oppon- - In order to reclaim his car,
ents of the law. a student must see Alonzo

The North Carolina Repub- - Squires in the Traffic Office,
lican Party, as a whole, of 02 South Building,
course, is also affected. GOP A towing fee of $10 and a

ai quebuunb rdiuu uy me a rharterpfj Diane.
becoming nationally import Michigan got its first look
ant.

Academic critics of the ban
among them UNC Chancel

at Kenan Stadium yesterday
afternoon in a 45 - minute
workout in sweatclothes and
helments. They went throughlor Paul F. Sharp and Con- -

solidated University President ririn.Dave Bruheck Backstage: Beer Cans And A Battered Piano William C. Friday were de- - A5out 150 Carolina fans re-
lighted to hear of Goldwater s clined m the ne.Aly . backed
views. Stadium seats or gathered

Friday felt the senator s around the edges of tne fieid(
opinion had strengthened the watching the Wolverines go
recent proposal made before through their drilLs.
the Commission studying the

bers of the Dave Brubeck
Quartet sat in the dressing
room and talked shop Most-

ly they talked about how hot
it was out on the stage dux--

asked if a few more of the
lights couldn't be turned off
to let the stage cool down.

With more than an hour be-

fore the next show, the mem

By ERNEST ROBL
DTH Staff Writer

It was still hot backstage.
Mast of the lights were

but the bass man law namely that Commu-
nists should be allowed to
speak on the affected cam-
puses as long as opposing
views are also presented.

In content, Goldwater's stat
ment, of course, offers noth-

ing new. The point where eve-

rything that can be said about
the gag law had already been
said was reached a long time
ago.

This was more than abun-
dantly clear to any observer
at this month's speaker ban
hearings After a while all pro-ga- g

testimony started sound-
ing alike, and the same was
true of the other side's

Phi Beta Mu

Top Graded
Sorority

Pi Beta Phi ended the 1964-6- 5

academic year at the top
of the sorority scholastic list
with a grade average of 2.6230

after trailing Phi Mu by .012
in the second semester stand-
ings, according to a sorority
grade list compiled by the
Dean Lf Women's office.

Chi Omega and Alpha Delta

ing the first performance.
Brubeck had taken off his

shirt and tie and walked
around in his rt.

Morello, the percussion man
sat bare - chested, his fin-

gers tapping out a steady
rhythm on the formica-covere- d

table top, his feet keep-
ing perfect time with his fin-
gers.

All Morello wanted were two
cold beers and some toast
a student was dispatched to
get these. It was almost 9

p.m., and none of the mem-
bers of the quartet had eaten
since lunch.

The sax man walked around
aimlessly looking very tired.

And every few minutes they
took turns at the single wa-

ter cooler backstage.

A table at a local restau-
rant which had been reserved
for the group waited in vain.
They had decided it was too
much trouble, and they want-

ed to sit around and cool off.

Morello picked up his shirt
and waved it back and forth
in the air partially to dry
it out, and partially to fan
himself. Finally his beers

and tapped a key. He stopped
and tapped out a few more
notes. Then he sat down and
began to play, with his fin-

gers flowing back and forth
over the keyboard producing
soft and almost haunting mu-

sic totally unlike the jazz ren-

ditions he is so well known
for.

He sat in the dark corner,
playing just for himself, be-

cause there was no one else
around to hear him. The paint
was peeling off the piano in a
few places but that made no
difference to the pianist.

He played for more than ten
minutes, until someone came
by and said "two minutes."

Brubeck picked up his coat,
quickly slipped into it and
joined" the other members of
the group in the wings.

The house lights dimmed,
and the hot stage lights came
back up to their full intensi-
ty.

Slowly the group went out
to meet the wave of applause
rising from the audience.

Almost before he was seat-
ed, Brubeck's fingers were al-

ready flowing over the keys
of the piano again.

Paul Desmond, the sax man,
picked up his instrument,
blew a few notes, and then
put it down in favor of a cig-

arette.

Eugene Wright, bassist, car-

ried his instrument onstage,
surveyed the empty house,
and then began to tune his
instrument by tapping a key
on the piano with the bow and
then adjusting his strings.

Morello, having finished off
his beers, picked up a pair
of drumsticks and began tap-
ping somewhat tentatively on
top of the dressing room ta-

ble. Then he tried out the
beer cans.

At first only his fingers
moved but then his whole
body picked up the rhythm,
turning a table top and two
empty beer cans into an en-

tire percussion section.

Brubeck in the meantime
had put his shirt back on, and
wandered around backstage
somewhat listlessly until he
noticed an old battered up-

right in a corner behind a
curtain.

As he walked by the piano,
he reached out with the in-

dex finger of his left hand

It was at this point that the Pi shared the honor for the
person speaking became more second highest average for the
important than the exact words year w ith a 2.5630.
he used, sare for which side Next was Kappa Delta with

a 2.5367; Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, 2.5366; Phi Mu, 2.4360;
and Delta Delta Delta, 2.4762.

The overall sorority average
for the year was 2.6155.

The second semester overall
average for sororities was
2.554.

he spoke.
Goldwater's statement was

simple and to the point, and
rightly so, because a lengthy
and profound could not have
bein more effective than his
few simple words.

Significantly enough, his po-

sition is almost the same one
offered by the University.The Dave Brubeck Quartet Swinging


